a ride To Be
proud of
Borgarelli is a completely new concept in
mobility from industry leaders one rehab.
plenty of mobility scooters give you comfort
and safety. But very few give you style.
Borgarelli is diﬀerent. We’ve taken our proven
expertise in advanced, powerful, comfortable
scooters and combined it with the very best
of italian motor design.
The result is Borgarelli: a scooter you
can be truly proud of.

Borgarelli
concepT
you may not be motoring, but you still want
to travel in style.
Borgarelli is for you.
The unique Borgarelli body design is inspired
by the sweeping lines of vintage sports cars.
classic paint options such as pure white,
champagne and metallic silver evoke the
proud tradition of european motoring.
But Borgarelli isn’t just about looks. it delivers
all the power, control and stability you’d expect
from a high-end scooter. each model oﬀers
superior battery life, eﬀortless control and
a smooth, easy ride.

B9000
B9200

comfortable, fully adjustable seats and clear,
comprehensive dashboards add the ﬁnishing
touches of luxury.

B9500X
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B9500X
The Borgarelli B9500X is quite simply
the most prestigious mobility scooter
you can buy.
it features greater ground clearance and super-soft
all-round suspension for the easiest ride over the
toughest obstacles. The dynamic rhino 2 hi-tech
programmable controller makes driving truly
pleasurable, and the powerful 75ah batteries
deliver unbeatable range (up to 35 miles/56.32km
depending on terrain).
The digital speedometer, odometer and digital
clock put key journey data at your ﬁngertips, while
the expansive, luxurious and fully adjustable seat
guarantees a comfortable trip, even over the
longest distances.
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B9200
The Borgarelli B9200 represents the perfect
balance of size, weight, power and luxury.
its compact form makes it ideal for tight city corners,
and its powerful 50ah batteries deliver up to 28 miles
or 45.06km of travel (depending on terrain).
The 9200 looks great too, with low-proﬁle alloy
wheels and the silver metallic paintwork.
The dynamic rhino 2 controller puts power and
precision in the palm of your hand, while the fully
adjustable seat makes every ride a pleasure.
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B9000
if you’re looking for a compact, economical
scooter but you don’t want to compromise
on looks, the Borgarelli B9000 is the
perfect choice.
its tight design provides superb handling, with
a turning radius of just 152cm (59.84in), and its
remarkably low weight delivers optimum
performance from every charge.
precise control is delivered by the dynamic rhino 2
programmable control unit, and the fully adjustable
seat ensures total comfort wherever you ride.
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Borgarelli

B9500X

B9200

B9000

colour

dorato

argento

Bianco

speed

8mph

8mph

8mph

range

35 miles

28 miles

24 miles

moTor

950w

700w

700w

conTroller

rhino 2

rhino 2

rhino 2

BaTTeries

75 ah

50 ah

40 ah

charger

8 amp oﬀ board

5 amp oﬀ board

5 amp oﬀ board

Braking

regenerative & electro mechanical & front drum brakes on all models

lighTing

high intensity led

performance

Technical spec

high intensity led

high intensity led

speed meTer/illuminaTed dash
Tiller adjusTmenT

hydraulic

hydraulic

hydraulic

alloy Wheels

front 13" / rear 14" (low proﬁle)

front 13" / rear 13" (low proﬁle)

front 11.5" / rear 12.5"

ground clearance

19cm

13.5cm

12cm

kerB climBing capaBiliTy

13cm

10cm

7.5cm

maX user WeighT

35 stone

25 stone

25 stone

Turning radius

198cm

157cm

152cm

lengTh

157cm

143cm

134cm

WidTh

73cm

63cm

64cm

seaT WidTh

adjustable min 52cm

adjustable min 45cm

adjustable min 45cm

seaT depTh

45cm

43cm

43cm

BackresT heighT (WiThouT headresT)

52cm

44cm

44cm

seaT heighT

adjustable

adjustable

adjustable

suspension
capaBiliTy

dimensions

seaTing
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Try
Borgarelli
To d ay
To feel the Borgarelli diﬀerence for yourself, contact your
one rehab dealer to arrange a viewing or test drive.

www.onerehab.co.uk
t 0845 383 33 33 f 0845 383 33 44

